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Yearbook News: 
 

Did you know that Ed-Co is one of the few schools in 
the area that does detailed captions and stories in 
their yearbook? This is what makes our yearbook 
special. The 2022-2023 Yearbooks are on sale now 
for $25 until 12/31/22. After that they increase to 
$30. Orders can be made right through JMC or 
through edcoyearbook.com. Checks are also 
accepted through the office. 

National FFA Convention Oct. 26-29 

Members attending were: Front left to right: Zoe Walz, Ava 

Steger, Aspen Jones, Ava Kerns, Marus Gaul. Back left to right: 
Marin Gaul, Jake Schilling, Zander Knipper, Peyton Gaul, Cael 
Funk. Thank you to Eden Gaul for chaperoning the group. 
 

Day 1 of FFA National Convention 
was filled with tours at Becks 
Hybrids, the largest family-owned 
seed company and Schakolad 
Chocolate Factory. The kids did a 
great job after a long bus trip down 
through the night.  
 

Day 2 was convention sessions and expo mall. The 
night ended with Mickey Guyton and Russell 
Dickerson concert. 
 

On our way home from 
convention and we stopped at 
the Indianapolis Speedway 
and feline rescue park. 

HOMECOMING 2022 

11th grade attendants: 
John Ireland & Marin Gaul 

10th grade attendants: 
Mason Snyder & Thea 
Bockenstedt 

 

9th grade attendants: 
Christopher Lange & 
Kallyn Henney 

 

8th grade attendants: Brady 
Thein & Hailey Davis 

 

7th grade attendants: 
Dayce Arthur & Faith 
Dugan 

 

Ellie Bockenstedt, Addy Kirby, Emma Lange, Kassidy 
Krapfl, Reagan Stelken, Ian Miller, Colin Harris, Cael 
Funk, Peyton Gaul, Dawson Bergan 

King Dawson Bergan & 
Queen Reagan Stelken 

http://edcoyearbook.com/
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High School News 

 

News from Mrs. Bond 
The Marketing students invited Kerra 
Boriskey from Shimlee and the Market to 
discuss how the Kendricks market their 
products, specifically, Shimlee and 

Kendrick's Home products. She discussed how the 
products are made and also how one has to find ways 
to advertise their products. 
Kerra mentioned that one 
has to be passionate about 
your product and believe in 
what is being marketed. She 
suggested, as a marketer of products, one has to 
decide who your target audience will be and then 
work hard to market the items to those people. We 
also found out that having a product, homemade, 
from the Midwest is a great selling point. The class 
found Kerra Boriskey to be very interesting and very 
motivational and enjoyed having her come to the 
classroom and speak to us. 
 

Our Entrepreneur classroom entertained three 
visitors. Monday, Sept. 26th, we had the pleasure of 

Peanut & Co and Kenn's 
Kreations coming to our 
classroom and speaking about 
their entrepreneurship 
businesses.  
 

Peanut & Co was established by 
Maddison Sheckles. She works with pliable clay and 
makes all sorts of jewelry from the business. Her 
business is doing well, and she is building a customer 
base all across the world. Maddison is a full-time 
college student, and she mentioned that her business 
is becoming almost a full time side job. 
 

Kenn's Creations was established by Kennedy 
Sheckles. Kennedy specializes in macrame and makes 
hanging plant holders, placemats, and dream 
catchers, to name a few of her items. She too has 
watched her customer base grow and is excited by 
the growth of her business. Kennedy works full time, 
and sells her products as a side business as well.  
 

In addition, the Entrepreneur class 
had Dana Sperfslage visit their 
classroom Wednesday, Sept. 28th. Her 
entrepreneur business is called 
Country Thyme. She established her 
business twelve years ago. Dana 
started out creating products that 

would help her son who suffered from PTSD. She 
used essential oils in her products and found that 
these creations were actually helping her son, so she 
went from there; creating calming products, soaps, 
lotions and other products too numerous to mention. 
 

Additionally, all three entrepreneurs stressed the 
following: One has to be committed to their business. 
They should also realize that nothing comes easily 
and being an entrepreneur is a lot of hard work to 
keep the business going. The three visitors also said 
creating your own creations can be fun too. They also 
stressed that it was important to never give up and 
just push yourself through the tough times of being 
an entrepreneur. 
 

Go Further Conference 
Mrs. Diane Meyer celebrated 
women in science and 
engineering at the Go Further 
Conference at Iowa State on 
Thursday, Oct. 27th with these 
awesome 8th grade young 
women! 
 

Ed-Co 8th grader attending 
were Abby Schilling, Riley Christen, Alyson Meyer, 
Allyson White, Sophie Mueller, Tess Thompson, Ella 
Beyer, Avery Meyer, Hailey Davis, Kendall Whitman, 
Claire Hemann. 

 

 

Student of the Week 
 

Lynn Uhlenkamp- Oct. 3-9 
Carter Hillers, Ed-Co Echoes 
 

Ms. Kintzle chose senior Lynn Uhlenkamp 
as Student of the Week. Ms. Kintzle has 
Lynn in Creative Writing and advisory 

classes. Ms. Kintzle said, “Over the last six years, I 
have had Lynn in a variety of classes and advisory.  I 
have enjoyed watching her grow up and become the 
successful young lady she is today.  Lynn isn't afraid 
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to be herself and share her opinion while being 
mindful of others.  In addition to that, she works hard 
and is a good role model for others.” Congratulations 
Lynn on the Student of the Week.  
 

Abby Bockenstedt Oct. 10-16 
Cece Dolan, Ed-Co Echoes 
 

This week Ms. Helgemoe had the privilege 
of picking Ed-Co’s Student of the Week! 
She chose Abby Bockenstedt, a freshman 

currently in her Physics class. “Abby truly takes 
charge of her learning and does not let anyone stand 
in the way of her getting the best education she can. 
She is a wonderful student to have in the classroom,” 
says Ms. Helgemoe. Congratulations, Abby! All 
Vikings Row! 
 

Lilee Boriskey Oct. 17-23 
Billie Rieck, Ed-Co Echoes 
 

Lilee Boriskey has been chosen for 
Student of the Week by Mr. Kleis. She is in 
his Spanish 1 class. “I have chosen Lilee 

because she does a nice job of asking questions that 
she has, to help her understand Spanish better.  She 
has done a nice job with her homework assignments, 
in trying to push herself to use more language, which 
is difficult early in Spanish 1. She also is 
understanding things well enough that other 
students sometimes ask her questions and her 
explanations make sense to them,” says Mr. Kleis. 
Congratulations, Lilee!  
 

Amanda Nurre Oct. 24-30 
Jasmine Dion-Cyr, Ed-Co Echoes 

The Student of the Week is Amanda 
Nurre. She was chosen by Mrs. Lange. 
Amanda was chosen for her hard work 

and the effort she puts into her schoolwork. She is 
always ready and excited to do the challenges in Mrs. 
Lange’s math class. Mrs. Lange said, “She pushes 
through no matter what.” Amanda always comes to 
class with a positive attitude and thrives doing group 
work with others. Congratulations on getting Student 
of the Week! 

William Hoffman-Oct. 31-Nov. 6 
Addy Wrisley, Ed-Co Echoes 
 

This week Mrs. Melissa Meyer is picking 
the Student of the Week. Mrs. Meyer 
decided to pick William Hoffman for this 

week’s Student of the Week. Mrs. Meyer has William 
in two classes, Graphic Arts and 2-D Art. She says that 
William works hard on his projects and shows 

improvement in his skills. She says William also 
thinks through his project ideas before starting. Mrs. 
Meyer is looking forward to seeing his future 
projects. Congratulations, William! 
 

Upcoming Music Dates: 
• November 4th & 5th-7:30pm-Musical “Emma” 
• November 6th-2pm-Musical “Emma” 
• November 11th-8:30am-Veterans Day Assembly  
• March 17th & 18th -7:30pm-Spring Play 
• March 19th-2pm-Spring Play-  
• K-12th Music Calendar: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GVpOkVw
B70iTQE_DFlLj6aCCCtpv0JlngBNJDJZUl_A/edit?usp
=sharing  

Elementary News 
News from Mrs. Lawerence 
Happy November! We have had a great 
start of the year and I am really excited to 
get to know the 5th and 6th graders more 
and more. 

 

In 5th grade math, students have been working on 
growing in their multiplication and division 
knowledge. We are getting into decimals this month! 
In 6th grade math, students have been working on 
adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing 
decimals and fractions! We sure started off the year 
rolling! We are now working with integers and 
rational numbers. I love teaching them new concepts 
and hearing all of their new connections with what 
we have been learning. 
 

News from 
Mrs. Allen & Mrs. Tegeler 

First Grade is in full swing 
and our students are doing 
awesome! 

 

In Literacy, we have been working on retelling a story 
using the main idea and details, identifying 
characters and the setting, and understanding the 
message or lesson the book is telling us. We just 
finished our first unit in writing, illustration. 
Illustration is a great way for beginning writers to tell 
their thoughts and ideas. This unit taught us how to 
use shapes to make pictures. We are now working on 
handwriting and writing a sentence. 
 

In Math, we have begun to learn addition and 
subtraction. We know that math facts are important, 
so we have logged onto Xtra Math to practice those! 
This is a site you can log-in from at home as well! 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GVpOkVwB70iTQE_DFlLj6aCCCtpv0JlngBNJDJZUl_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GVpOkVwB70iTQE_DFlLj6aCCCtpv0JlngBNJDJZUl_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GVpOkVwB70iTQE_DFlLj6aCCCtpv0JlngBNJDJZUl_A/edit?usp=sharing
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Finally, our favorite has been science, last week we 
did all things with apples. We played apple math 
games, read apple books, and even made homemade 
applesauce! Thank you to all of our donors who 
provided our classroom with delicious apples. We are 
excited to see what this upcoming year brings. We 
are off to a great start! 

Art News from Mrs. George 
Fall is definitely in the air for Ed-Co 
Elementary Students. There is an array of 
projects on display in our atrium and 
throughout our building that reflect the 

season and our many creative spirits. Please stop by 
if you are in the neighborhood to check out our Folk 
Art Pumpkin Patch complete with mixed media 
scarecrows. 
 

We also have authentic looking Native American 
talking sticks, Picasso inspired self-portraits, and 3-D 
soft pumpkin sculptures. Don’t miss the spooky trees 
and comedic gravestones in the lunchroom. Happy 
Fall y’all! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
6th grade: Passion Pants  

from recycled jeans, 
 jewelry, and paint 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

News from Miss Flint 
Hello Ed-Co Elementary Families! 
I am not only in my first year at Ed-Co, but 
I am also in my first year of teaching, 

and WOW have I been loving working with your 
students! They are always open to try new things, 
and I hope they are having a lot of fun along with all 
the learning we are doing! 
 

One of the reasons I love music is because it 
encompasses so much - singing, playing instruments, 
listening, and even moving! I feel like we do 
something different every day, and we haven’t even 
gotten through the first few months of school! 
 

In Junior Kindergarten and Kindergarten, we have 
been learning about farm animals along with 
different percussion instruments! We’ve played the 
tambourine, castanets, and the cowbell while we 
learned about the hens, pigs, and the cows! The 
students have also been working on responding to 
music and following the conductor. 
In first and second grade, we have become masters of 
keeping the steady beat, and learning all about 
rhythms! The students have also gotten a chance to 
play the xylophones and some of the percussion 
instruments and learned about how to be responsible 
and respectful with them. 
 

In third and fourth grade, we are learning about 
speaking, singing, and playing in two or more parts. 
This has been a challenge for the students that they 
are doing really well with! The students are also 
refining their singing skills and learning more about 
the xylophones and metallophones! 
 

In fourth, fifth, and sixth grade we finished a 
homecoming cheer project where the students had to 
work together to come up with a cheer and then 
write out the rhythm that goes with it. They did a 
phenomenal job rising to the challenge, and I hope 

Jr. Kindergarten and 
Kindergarten soft 
sculpture Pumpkins 

 

1st grade 3-D mixed 
media scarecrows 

2nd grade Folk Art 
Pumpkins 

3rd grade Picasso 
inspired Self-portraits 
 

4th grade: Origami 
Spooky trees and 
comedic 
gravestones 
 

5th grade: Native 
American Talking 
sticks 
comedic 
gravestones 
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you will all get to hear their cheers sometime soon! 
Fifth grade also went to the symphony earlier in 
October and got to hear all sorts of music throughout 
history! 
 

One thing we have all been working towards is our 
Winter concert. JK-2nd grades will perform on 
November 29th at 7pm, and 3rd-6th grades will 
perform December 6th at 7pm. I am looking forward 
to seeing you all there as we celebrate the holidays 
and all the learning students have done! 
 
 

Students earn Rope Pulling reward 
 

The elementary students met 
their school wide WIG this 
quarter and unlocked a challenge 
to compete against staff in a rope 
pulling contest. The winning 
team would earn a pajama day! 
There were two student teams 

competing against one staff team. One of the student 
teams was victorious and the staff won the other pull. 
So, it is a pajama day for everyone!! A special thank 
you to Dave and Alex from the Greeley rope pulling 
team for coming and sharing their experiences 
pulling rope and advising the students on how to be a 
great team player in all they do. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

News from Mrs. McCool 
This summer I had the opportunity to 
participate in the inaugural University of 
Northern Iowa Literacy Initiative, one of 
sixteen educators across the state of Iowa 

selected from forty-eight applicants. I spent 
eight days on campus, learning new innovative ideas 
regarding transformative literacy education to share 
with my students, colleagues, and administration.  
One of my favorite activities occurred on the first day, 
when I got to explore the Cedar Falls Public Library 
and the Waterloo Public Library, comparing and 
contrasting their layouts and offerings, along with 
touring the 1619 Freedom School. Being in the big 
city allowed me to recognize the multicultural 
diversity that was missing in my classroom library 
and activities. 
 

I also got to select several books (children’s, young 
adult, and professional) to add to my personal library 
at school, discussing and sharing them with other ULI 
participants, which I specifically chose with 
particular students in mind. I have begun using those 
materials and strategies in the classroom, along with 
starting a research project, a key requirement of the 
program. 
 

I will have the opportunity to report my results of 
that research project at a Share Fair in April 2023, on 
the UNI campus. I participated via Zoom on a 
Saturday at the end of September to listen to an 
author from Kentucky and have another Saturday 
meeting scheduled for early February. I hope to 
convince other local educators to apply for ULI Year 2 
later this school year, while I consider how I will 
continue to participate myself, perhaps by extending 
my research project for multiple years or returning 
to campus or other locations to be determined as a 
mentor. This has been and continues to be an exciting 
adventure in my career, and I appreciate the 
opportunity to represent Edgewood-Colesburg. 
 

Viking of the Week 
 

Emmerson Kaiser Oct. 3-9 
Emma Lange, Ed-Co Echoes  
 

This week, Ms. Haught chose Emmerson 
Kaiser, a kindergartener, as Viking of the 
Week. Emmerson’s family consists of his 

mom, dad, sister Josie, and brother Aaron. He also has 
three fish at home named Bluey, Red, and Purple. In 
his free time, Emmerson likes to drive his grandpa’s 
Gator, watch Paw Patrol and Bluey, and play Jurassic 
World. Emmerson’s favorite part about school is 
learning everything that he can and discovering new 
things. He is very kind and always willing to help his 
classmates when they need it. When Emmerson 
found out that he was Viking of the Week, he was 
happy and excited! Good job, Emmerson!  
 

Kiptyn Knipper-Oct. 10-16 
Mika McCool, Ed-Co Echoes 

This week, Mrs. Schulte chose 5th grader 
Kiptyn Knipper as Viking of the Week. 
Kiptyn’s family consists of his mom 

Andrea, dad Kevin, and siblings Karter and Adalee. 
His hobbies are playing sports and practicing. 
Kiptyn’s favorite class is reading as it is calming and 
relaxing. In school, Kiptyn helps others when they are 
stuck on problems and makes sure everyone is 
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involved. When Kiptyn learned he was Viking of the 
Week, he was excited! Congratulations, Kiptyn! 
 

Havannah Fry-Oct. 17-23 
Mika McCool, Ed-Co Echoes 
 

This week, Mrs. Tegeler chose 1st grader 
Havannah Fry as Viking of the Week. 
Havannah’s family consists of her mom, 

dad, and siblings Harper, Hadley, Paisley, Hudson, 
and her cat Loona. Her hobbies are playing catching 
and playing with Barbies. Havannah‘s favorite thing 
about school is writing stories. At school, Havannah 
helps others by being kind and a good group 
member. When Havannah found out she was Viking 
of the Week, she was happy and excited! 
Congratulations, Havannah! 
 

Arianna Lott-Oct. 24-30 

 

Arianna Lott, a fifth-grade student in Ms. 
Waid’s class, is Viking of the 
Week.   Arianna’s family includes her 
parents; sisters, Lily and Lexi; and a 

brother, Alexander.  She also has many pet cats, 
chickens, and fish.  She enjoys singing, dancing, and 
playing the clarinet.  She also likes playing video 
games with her brother and reading with her 
sisters.  Arianna’s favorite thing about school is being 
read to because right now the class is reading a really 
good book, The War That Saved My Life.  Arianna is 
always helpful, and she especially prides herself in 
explaining things in a different way to her classmates 
when they didn’t understand something the way it 
was explained the first time.  Congratulations!   
 

Clayton Fry-Oct. 31-Nov. 6 
Mika McCool, Ed-Co Echoes 
 

This week, Mrs. Allen chose 1st grader 
Clayton Fry as Viking of the Week. 
Clayton’s family consists of his dad, 

Waylon; mom, Robyn; sisters, Alayna and Alivya; and 
their cats. His hobbies consist of playing with farm 
toys and going to the farm with his dad. Clayton’s 
favorite subject is math because he likes to do 
addition and subtraction. In school, Clayton helps 
others by being a great friend. He also helps teachers 
pick up their classrooms without being asked. When 
Clayton found out he was Viking of the Week, he was 
happy! Congratulations, Clayton! 

 
 

District News 
 

News from Superintendent Busch  
On Tuesday, October 
25, at 4:30 PM at the 
FFA Enrichment 
Center in Ankeny, I 

met with other superintendents from 
member school districts of the Rural School 
Advocates of Iowa for our Annual Meeting RSAI 
advocates on behalf of the students, parents and 
communities in rural Iowa to ensure that all students 
have access to a great Iowa education, regardless of 
where they live. RSAI members include 179 Iowa 
school districts, several of which are among the 
largest geographic school districts in the state. 
 

School funding, known as State Supplemental  
Assistance, or SSA, was a clear priority for RSAI 
members. Superintendent Janet Stutz, Grinnell-
Newburg CSD, said this funding is not just a priority 
but supports the very survival of rural schools. “In 
September, our Governor issued a press release 
celebrating a state surplus ending the 2022 Fiscal 
Year with nearly $3 Billion in the state coffers. That’s 
Billion with a Capital B,” she stated. “Despite the 
state’s fiscal strength, the Legislature only set a 
modest increase of 2.5% last year. This anemic level 
of funding has been consistent over the last 13 years, 
which only one year during that time providing an 
increase of 4%. This funding is crucial to provide the 
staff, support and resources to educate our students.” 
School funding primarily pays for people. The 
teachers, counselors, librarians, administrators, 
nurses, secretaries, coaches and custodians, many in 
critical short supply today in rural schools. According 
to Superintendent Mike Kruger, West Fork CSD, “Low 
funding inhibits our ability to attract and retain staff 
and to remain competitive with the private sector in 
Iowa’s growing economy.” 
 

Staff shortages was also high on the list of priorities 
for rural schools. Superintendent Kimberly 
Lingenfelter, Cherokee CSD, advocated for flexibility 
and supports for rural schools to recruit and retain 
great teachers, bus drivers and staff, but also said “all 
of us and our state officials need to change the 
culture of political speech; to restore education to a 
respected profession.” Superintendent Sharon 
Dentlinger, Interstate 35 CSD expressed concerns 
about proposals to expand school choice. “Any 
expansion of school choice, sending funding to 
private schools for student tuition, will increase 
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demand for more teachers in private schools. We are 
concerned that our good rural school teachers will be 
poached by private schools wanting to expand, 
taking their skills and their families with them.” 
 

School Choice: members of RSAI, for the first time, 
approved a legislative priority opposing the 
expansion of State support for private schools 
without first adequately funding public schools. 
Superintendent Michelle Havenstrite, PCM CSD, 
talked about the proposal, which did not advance in 
the Iowa House last Session. “Our need for 
sustainable funding for public schools is 
threatened by diverting $79 million for private school 
tuition. Especially for our smaller school districts, the 
loss of just 2-3 students can create budgeting and 
staffing challenges. Although many of our rural 
communities do not have private schools today, we 
are concerned about the expansion of private schools 
once this funding is in place.” 
 

Poverty: Rural Iowa communities have seen an 
increase in the number and concentration of 
students from low-income families. Iowa’s funding 
formula, unlike the majority of other states, 
does not have a poverty factor to generate funding to 
help cover mandated fee waivers and 
provide additional supports that lower-income 
students and families need for success. 
Superintendent Joel Pedersen, Cardinal CSD, stated, 
“Rural poverty has real and profound impacts. 
Challenges associated with mental health, drug 
addiction, poor housing, lack of access to health care 
and job loss were all further complicated by the 
pandemic and most districts have seen increased 
student achievement gaps. Family stress can inhibit 
parents’ abilities to connect with the school as 
partners for school success.”  
 

RSAI members also included the following issues as 
additional priorities for the 2023 Legislative 
Session: 

• Local School Board flexibility and authority, 
including a commitment to implementing 
Home Rule and interpreting Iowa’s laws 
(liberally construing the statute and court 
rulings) to effectuate the purposes of local 
control. 

• Quality Preschool, including funding for 3- 
and 4-year-old preschool at a 1.0 weighting, 
to help provide full-day service and cover 
transportation costs in rural schools 

• Student mental health, including resources to 
assess and address students’ social, emotional 
and behavioral needs, especially for Iowa’s 
rural students living in communities without 
mental health providers. 

• Formula and Transportation Equity: formula 
equity, closing the state and district per pupil 
gap within ten years and continued 
transportation equity support without 
burdensome reporting requirements. 

• Sharing Incentives/Efficiencies: extension of 
Whole Grade Sharing, Reorganization and 
Operational Sharing Incentives. The 21-
student cap should expand to allow access to 
any new flexibility. 
 

Resources: 
Position Papers on key issues and a Digest of the 
2022 Legislative Session are available on the RSAI 
legislative webpage, 
http://www.rsaia.org/legislative.html or by 
contacting Margaret Buckton, Professional Advocate, 
RSAI Margaret.buckton@rsaia.org or 515.201.3755. 
 

Your Partner in Education,   
Rob Busch  
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Nov. 1 
1:30pm-Early Dismissal 
3:45pm - 7:45pm-P/T Conferences K-12 
Nov. 3 
1:30pm-Early Dismissal 
3:45pm - 7:45pm-P/T Conferences K-12 
3:45pm-JH Girls Basketball @ Springville 
4:30pm-JH Wrestling @ Central City  
Nov. 4-No School 
Nov. 4 & 5 
7:30pm-Musical “Emma” @ Edgewood Gym 
Nov. 6 
2:00pm-Musical “Emma” @ Edgewood Gym 
Nov. 8 
4:30pm-JH Wrestling @ North Cedar 
Nov. 10 
4:00pm-JH Girls Basketball vs. North Linn @ 
Edgewood 
4:30pm-JH Wrestling @ Alburnett 
Nov. 11 
7:30am-Vet’s breakfast and program @ Edgewood 
Nov. 12 
9:00am-JV/V Girls Basketball @ Clayton Ridge HS 
Nov. 14 
12:00pm-HS Conf. Vocal Festival @ Maquoketa Valley 
4:00pm-JH Girls Basketball vs. East Buchanan @ 
Edgewood 
Nov. 15 
4:00pm-JH Girls Basketball vs. Clayton Ridge @ 
Edgewood 
4:30pm-JH Wrestling @ Colesburg 
Nov. 17 
4:00pm-JH Girls Basketball @ Central City 
4:30pm-JH Wrestling @ Colesburg Gym 
Nov. 17, 18 & 19 
All State Band/Vocal Festival 
Nov. 19 
3:00pm-JV/V Boys Basketball @ Dunkerton  
Nov. 21 
4:00pm-JH Girls Basketball @ Maquoketa Valley 
Nov. 22 
3:00pm-JH Wrestling @ Solon  
5:30pm-JV/V Girls Basketball @ Springville 
Nov. 23 
12:30pm-Early Dismissal 
Nov. 24 & 25-No School 
Nov. 28 
4:00pm-JH Girls Basketball vs. Starmont @ 
Edgewood 

Nov. 29 
4:30pm-JH Wrestling @ East Buchanan 
5:30pm-JV Girls/Boys Basketball @ Calamus 
Wheatland HS 
 5:30pm-V Girls/Boys Basketball @ Calamus 
Wheatland Activity Center 
7:00pm-K-2 Concert @ Colesburg Gym 
 
 
 
 

COURTESY AT EXTRA-CURRICULAR EVENTS 
We are looking forward to excellent extra-curricular 
events at Edgewood-Colesburg.  We share the 
responsibility for appropriate behavior at the 
activities.  For the safety of all spectators and support 
of the participants, the following are Ed-Co’s 
expectations. 
 

1.   Be respectful and quiet during the national 
anthem.  Hold your right hand over your heart. 

2.   Watch the game. 
3.   Visit with your friends. 
4.   Demonstrate good sportsmanship, be respectful 

and courteous to others; Support the teams, cheer 
and clap. 

5.   Be a positive credit to your family, school and 
community. 

6.   Leave your seat only between quarters, at half 
time and between games. 

 
 

November Calendar of Events 
*Events are subject to change. For the most up to date information go to www.edge-cole.k12.ia.us 
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
 1 

Mini Donuts & String Cheese 
K-12 

2 
Pancake Stick & Toast K-
6 
Muffin 7-12 

3 
Breakfast Pizza K-12 
Toast K-6 

4 
NO SCHOOL 

7 
French Toast K-6 
Cereal Bar & String Ch. 7-12 

8 
Breakfast Bites K-6 
Long John & Yogurt 7-12 

9 
Sausage, Egg, Cheese 
Croissant 7-12 

10 
Fruit & Yogurt Parfait K-12 
Toast K-6 

11 
Little Smokies & Toast K-6 
Muffin 7-12 

14 
Blueberry Crumble & String 
Cheese 7-12 

15 
Bagel K-6 
 

16 
Country Scramble & 
Toast K-6/ PBJ- 7-12 

17 
Waffles & Toast K-6 
Muffin 7-12 

18 
Breakfast Bar & Toast K-6 
Bagel 7-12 

21 
Mini Cinnis K-6 
Poptart & Yogurt K-12 

22 
Long John & Yogurt  
K-12 
 

23 
Breakfast Pizza & Toast  
K-12 

24 
NO SCHOOL 

25 
NO SCHOOL 

28 
Poptart & Yogurt K-12 

29 
Pancakes K-6 
Muffin 7-12 

30 
Biscuits & Gravy K-6 
Bagel 7-12 
 

 Fruit and milk will 
be served daily with 
breakfast 

 1 
Beef Fingers 
WG Butter Sandwich 
Augratin Potatoes 
Peaches 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Chicken Quesadilla 

2 
Spaghetti  
Breadstick 
Romaine Lettuce 
Cherry Tomatoes 
Banana 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Chicken Nuggets 
WG Dinner Roll 
 

3 
Mandarin Orange Chicken 
WG Rice 
Broccoli 
Mandarin Oranges 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Brat/ WG Bun 
Animal Crackers 

4 
 
NO SCHOOL 

7 
Super Nachos 
Corn  
Applesauce 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Hamburger 
WG Bun 

8 
Macaroni & Cheese 
WG Butter Sandwich 
Little Smokies 
Green Beans 
Mandarin Oranges 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Chicken Strips  
WG Butter Sandwich 

9 
Rib Patty 
WG Bun 
Broccoli/Carrots 
Banana 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Grilled Cheese 

10 
Ham & Turkey Croissant 
Baked Beans 
Apple Slices 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Fish Square 
WG Bun 

11 
French Toast 
Sausage 
Tri Taters 
Oranges 
Applesauce 9-12 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Hotdog/ WG Bun 
Scooby Snacks 

14 
French Bread Pizza 
Romaine Lettuce 
Cherry Tomatoes 
Strawberries 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Ham Patty 
WG Bun 
 
 

15 
Chicken Patty 
WG Bun 
Mini Corn Dogs 7-12 
Broccoli/Cheese 
Peaches 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Sloppy Joe’s  
WG Bun 

16 
Hamburger  
WG Bun 
Savory Carrots 
Watermelon 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Chicken Nuggets 
WG Dinner Roll 
 

17 
Fish Shapes K-6 
WG Butter Sandwich K-6 
Fish Square 7-12 
WG Bun 7-12 
Peas 
Pears 
 
Alternative Meal: 
Breadsticks 

18 
Hoagie  
Baked Beans 
Apple Slices 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Rib Patty 
WG Bun 
 

21 
Cheese Bites K-6 
Chicken Patty/WG Bun 7-12 
Romaine Lettuce 
Cherry Tomatoes 
Applesauce 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Beef Taco Stick 
 

22 
Shredded Turkey 
WG Dinner Roll 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Mandarin Oranges 
 
 NO Alternative Main Dish: 
  
 

23 
Hotdog  
WG Bun 
Baked Beans 
WG Chips 
Peaches & Pears 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Pizza 

24 
 
NO SCHOOL  

 
 

25 
 
NO SCHOOL 
 
 

28 
Chicken Strips 
WG Butter Sandwich 
Corn 
Apples 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Sausage, Egg, Cheese 
Croissant 

29 
Meatballs 
Mozzarella Sticks 
Green Beans 
Pears 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Ham Patty/WG Bun 

30 
Brat 
WG Bun 
Baked Beans 
Banana 
 
Alternative Main Dish: 
Cheese Quesadilla 

PBJ offered daily  
Grades 5-12 can 
choose a Chef Salad, 
Garden Salad or 
Hoagie 
 
Fresh Fruit & 
Vegetables  
Available daily 

Meal Prices: 
Breakfast PK-12 
$1.60 
Breakfast Adult 
$2.10 
Lunch PK-6 $2.40 
Lunch 7-12 $2.60 
Lunch Adult $4.15 

November Menu 
 


